
as secure, energy efficient, waterwise and economical as it can be

From 7kW to 24kW systems, there is a system that will treat your home

The elect Comfort Solutions difference

Componentry

Smart Home

our clients are our best advocates.

We have access to a wide range of ducted sytems, but believe that

We back up installation with an industry leading 5 year warranty

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries and Panasonic are best

Both brands are backed with a full 5 year parts and labour warranty

Ducted Reverse Cycle

Not all air conditoning companies are the same. At elect Comfort Solutions we believe that all 

the products we promote and install are the best available.

We know our installers go the extra mile to ensure your system is installed how it should be.

Everyone involved in the your installation treats each job as if it was their own home knowing 

(Google Home, Amazon Alexa, Apple Home Kit, IFTTT, Sonos and Spotify)

for a seamless, voice-controlled smart home experience

We install our systems with an iZone controller & Airstream  components

Add lights, door bells, garage door remote, reticulation controller & more

to the control bridge and control everything from an App on your phone or 

Download the iZone Home App and use it to make your home 

tablet

Turn your home into a Smart Home 

parts and labour warranty on your control system including the zone motors

iZone controllers are market leaders and support a wide range

of home automation products that make your life easier

Register your installation with iZone, to receive a full 10 year

Once your iZone Nano or Nexus controller is installed, your home is now

technically a wireless "smart home" 

Intergrate all your favourite lifestyle and entertainment apps



These droppers are colour matched to the cooler

Perfect home heating when you have an evaporative cooler

We recommend and install Bonaire or Kaden systems

Both have 3, 4 or 5 star rated units in a number of power sizes

Zone your home to reduce the operating costs

Set the timer and wake to a warm home

Put an outlet in the bathroom and never suffer the cold morning of winter

Multi split systems if you don’t have roof space for a ducted system or

you don’t want multiple outdoor units

All our new installs use a plastic dropper and flashing, so no rusting

Solar Hot Water Systems Solar Power Systems

Evaporative Coolers

Ducted Gas Heater

Split Systems

We also install

We recommend Mitsubishi Heavy Industry, Panasonic or Midea systems.

elect Comfort Solutions supply and install both residential commercial systems

The cheapest form of cooling to buy and operate the evaporative

Evaporative cooling is perfect for our dry Perth climate

Cool or heat a single room, from a bedroom to a large living area with a

and no leaks 

Bonaire systems are covered by a 5 year warranty while the Cool Breeze

is covered by a 10 year warranty

wall, cassette split or even a floor split when no wall is available.

and We Service all the products we install

With a wide range of models, we will size what is right for the room and

your budget.

We install Bonaire and Cool Breeze coolers

Cool Breeze systemscomes in 5 sizes and 5 colours

Bonaire systems are avaliable in 3 sizes and 3 colours


